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Move Like You Do

Jun 20, 2016 - Bonus: After 5th Rotation, dance last 16 counts (diagonal hops for M-O-V-E lyrics) and. Restart. A. KNEE POPS, STEP, Â¼ PIVOT, STEP, CROSS ... 
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Move Like You Do Count: 32 Wall: 4 Level: Improver Choreographer: Trevor Thornton & Jamie Marshall (6/2016) Music: "Move" by Luke Bryan



Bonus: After 5th Rotation, dance last 16 counts (diagonal hops for M-O-V-E lyrics) and Restart A. KNEE POPS, STEP, ¼ PIVOT, STEP, CROSS, ¼ TURN ROLL DOWN, HITCH, STEP, HITCH 1,2 Step R forward, popping L knee (1), Step L forward, popping R knee 3&4 Step R forward (3), Turn ¼ L, stepping L in place (&), Cross R over L (4) (9:00) 5,6 Turn ¼ L, rocking L forward with downward body roll (5), Recover onto R (6) (6:00) &7 Step back on L, hitching R knee (7), Step back on R (&) &8 Step back on L, hitching R knee (8) (6:00) B. WALK BACK R,L,R COASTER, STEP ¼ R PIVOT, CROSSING TRIPLE 1,2 Walk back R (1), Walk back L (2) 3&4 Step R back (3), Step L next to R (&), Step R forward (4) 5,6 Step L forward (5), Turn ¼ R, stepping R in place (6) (9:00) 7&8 Cross L over R (7), Step R to R (&), Cross L forward (8) (9:00) C. *DIAGONAL R HOP, TOUCH, BUMP, HOP L, TOUCH, HOP R, TOUCH, SIDE ROCK, ¼ R RECOVER, L TOE STRUT &1&2 Hop diagonally R on F (&), Touch L next to R (1), Bump Hips L (&), Bump Hips R (2) &3 Hop diagaonlly L on L (&), Touch R next to L (3) &4 Hop diagonally R on R (&), Touch L next to R (4) 5,6 Rock L to L (5), Turn ¼ R, stepping R forward (6) (12:00) 7,8 *Press L toe forward (7), Take weight onto L heel (8) (12:00) (*Styling: Add a L hip bump as you press L toe forward) D. ¼ TURN TRIPLE R, STEP L, STEP R, TOE, HEEL, TOE, (TO CENTER) CCW HIP ROLL 1&2 Turn ¼ R, stepping R forward (1), Step L next to R (&), Step R to R (2) (3:00) 3,4 Stomp L to L (3), Stomp R to R (4) 5&6 Swivel toes in (5), Swivel heels in (&), Swivel toes to center 7,8 *Roll hips in ccw motion to the L (7,8) (Weight should end on L) (3:00) (*Hip rolls: Slow or Fast or do hip bumps R,L) Restart! Hope you enjoy! Contacts: [email protected] - [email protected] Last Update - 20th June 2016
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Do You Like Horny Bunnies? - CGLand .fr 

Hiromi. Take a bath together. Serve the customer instead of Hiromi. I'll take you home. Let's start with plates. Help Hiromi. Wow, you know things about Hiromi.
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Do You Like Horny Bunnies? 2 - CGLand 

that... They fully designed and voiced Yukari! You can see why people mistake him for a girl ^^; ... I feel sorry for her.*. Continue to kiss her until she's satisfied.*.
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What do you like to do in the future? 

I want to be a mechanic (k) / a cook / a chef /. A nurse / a midwife / an eye doctor / a surgeon /. A plumber (b) / a brick-layer / an electrician / a house painter.
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someone like you - Saxovince 

stay. F. 9 could n't could. I way. It is for. F me n't. G. 9. /F o ver. 19 see my face mind. G. 9 hoped you'd re ed that and. Am. 7 that you'd be. Am. YOU. Fm.
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Someone Like You - Piano.mus 

SOMEONE LIKE YOU. ADELE AOKINS. DANIEL WILSON. J=68a. #W/G#. 44,00 .'...'. PIANO. 0:42. ***. : 00. = = = ..'...'.. 6 . o:: : . = : 00. = *. = ab .......... .â€¢'...'...'...'.
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How do you say ____? 

Je suis dÃ©solÃ© ............................................................................................. I'm sorry. S'il vous plaÃ®t .................................................................................................. Please. Merc
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Do You “MIND”?™ 

Jun 26, 2007 - Please Contact: [email protected] www.NeuroSky.com. 408-200-6678. 226 Airport Parkway, #638. San Jose, CA 95110. NeuroSkySM, Inc.
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Do You Love Me 

also available from iTunes or tescodigital (start on vocals, approx 16 secs). 56. STEPPIN'OFF. THEPage www.linedancermagazine.com. Approved by: 4 WALL ...
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How Do You 403 Forbidden 

Zistoir dans la kour product details Get from genuine website >> http://urlzz.org/amasco21/pdx/14b1p1am/ Tags: download ebook 403 forbidden - scam or work?: des plumes dans la tete 2003 download, best price des livres solution spirituelle fresh data:
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Why Do You Write? - kakizoli 

Mar 10, 2018 - If a extra traditional workshop is largely based mostly on trial and error - write a narrative and we'll inform you what's improper with it - my ...
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What you do, what you say Has a lot to do in how you live ... - locos26 

What you do, what you say. Has a lot to do in how you live today. What you want, and what you make,. Everybody knows it's only what you take. What you see ...
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Finale NotePad 2006 - [DO LIKE EDDIE JS.MUS] 

On "HAND JIVE". Blue Note7243 8 27327 2 3 539 979-2. Transcription: Pascal Le Floch. PLF//2006. 1. (John Scofield). Choruses on Bbmin blues and Bb7alt.
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As You Like It - The PubWire 

ORLANDO Go apart, Adam, and thou shalt hear how he ... OLIVER Get you with him, you old dog. ... go alone again, I'll never wrestle for prize more: and so.
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Every breath you take Every move you make Every bond you break 

PAGE 247. Every breath you take. Every move you make. Every bond you break. Every step you take. I'll be watching you. Every single day. Every word you say.
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As You Like It - The PubWire 

courtesy of nations allows you my better, in that you ..... It was your pleasure and your own remorse: ...... ROSALIND I might ask you for your commission; but I.
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The Kenwood TK-349T is a great radio! You can do things like selcall 

one for daily radio monitoring and transmitting when I needed to. Here is some information: The Kenwood TK-349T comes with the unit, belt clip, 450 - 520mhz ...
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Do you like having a thrill ? Now, count your points ! CONCLUSION ! 

2) When you do an attraction... a) You raise your arms b) You cramp at your seat c) You shout and you raise your arms a little. 3) At the swimming pool ... a) You ...
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do you speak science comprendre et communiquer 

If you are areader who likes to download do you speak science comprendre ... your laptop, Kindle or iPhone, there are more options now than ever before.
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Do You Trust Your Prop Shop? 

Now that I have your attention a little bit, let me con- tradict my statement a little. One week before the Thorp. T-18, N-137RT, was to leave for Rockford, it was ...
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Excuse me, do you have some change? 

A: J' ai un billet de cent, et il me faudrait un billet de cinquante, deux billets de vingt, un billet de cinq, quatre pi`eces de un et dix pi`eces de dix centimes.
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4 â€œWhat do you want to do?â€� she said. â€œWhatever you want to do 

The ample bowl of demons and of men,. There lurks ... â€œIs it wrong for the man to be considerate towards his partner?â€� ..... -a female victim persecuted by a villain.
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do you speak science comprendre et communiquer 

Save this Book to Read do you speak science comprendre et communiquer en anglais scientifique hors collection french PDF eBook at our Online Library.
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What Would You Do? - Libertes & Internets 

13 janv. 2012 - ... is a term used in â€œStar struction of Iran's nuclear facilities at think that this ... rael take a lethal buller in the name to preserve Israel's existence.
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why don't you do right - jazzplus1 

Ebm7. Why don't you do right? Ebm7. F7+5 Bbm7 %. Like some other men do. F#7. F7. Get out of here and. F#7. F7 Bbm7 F7/+5. Give me some money too.
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